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ABSTRACT
Developed by an MLA/HeSCA (Health Sciences
Communications Association) joint committee, this
checklist is intended to serve as a conceptual framework
for planning a new or renovated audiovisual facility in a
health sciences library. Emphasis is placed on the philo-
sophical and organizational decisions that must be made
about an audiovisual facility before the technical or
spatial decisions can be wisely made. Specific standards
for facilities or equipment are not included. The first
section focuses on health sciences library settings. Ideas
presented in the remaining sections could apply to aca-
demic learning resource center environments as well. A
bibliography relating to all aspects of audiovisual facili-
ties planning and design is included with references to
specific sections of the checklist.
THE MLA-HeSCA (Health Sciences Communi-
cations Association) Joint Committee to Develop
Guidelines for Audiovisual Facilities in Health
Sciences Libraries was formed by the Boards of
MLA and HeSCA in 1980. Members of the MLA
AV Standards Committee were of the opinion that
collectively they did not have the experience and
expertise in hardware and engineering to develop
guidelines for use of audiovisuals in health sciences
libraries.
During the next three years, the Joint Commit-
tee made several attempts to identify major areas
for development of standards and guidelines. Ini-
tially two approaches were planned: (1) to identify
areas where standards are needed and to develop
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these standards; and (2) to develop a checklist of
factors to be considered in the design or manage-
ment of facilities. The checklist would provide a
framework, and an accompanying bibliography of
readings would outline options. From this checklist
it was felt that standards could be developed.
In its April 1982 annual report, the MLA-
HeSCA Joint Committee reported their conclusion
that the development of standards was beyond the
capacities of a volunteer committee and that,
instead, members would concentrate on developing
a checklist of factors to be considered in the design
and evaluation of health sciences audiovisual facili-
ties. The resulting checklist has undergone numer-
ous drafts and has been reviewed by specialists
outside the committee. It is designed to serve as a
conceptual framework for institutional evaluation
or brainstorming. The checklist is not all-inclusive,
but intended as a starting point for designing or
evaluating an audiovisual facility.
OTHER GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS
Five major design checklists have been published
since 1975, each with a different organizational
approach and perspective. These five checklists are
described below. The first two were published in
1975 and have become classics. Most of the current
planning documents produced by boards of educa-
tion are modeled after these two checklists. The
three most recent documents (1982-83) include
checklists and requirements for electronic systems
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for new communications technologies such as
microcomputing, database searching, and telecon-
ferencing.
Media Programs: District and School (Ameri-
can Association of School Libraries and Associa-
tion for Educational Communications and Tech-
nology, 1975). This is considered to be the classic
planning document, endorsed by three professional
associations: ALA, AECT, and ASSL. A compre-
hensive chart lists the primary areas that should be
included in a media center and details the spatial
relationships between each area. Special consider-
ations and suggested quantitative space allocations
are noted. Sections of the document itemize brief
guiding principles and educational specifications
[1].
Media Center Facility Design for Maryland
Schools (Maryland State Department of Educa-
tion, 1975). This is the most comprehensive, suc-
cinct planning document for media centers. Two
major sections detail the planning procedure. Part
I, The Design Process, itemizes the needs for new
or renovated spaces, who should be involved, and
what they can do, and the educational bases for
planning. Part II, Design and Development,
includes six major checklists: defining the system
level responsibilities, the building level responsibili-
ties, notes for the architect, spatial considerations,
design considerations, and notes for planning [29].
Recommended Standards for Educational Li-
brary Media Programs in Illinois (Illinois State
Board of Education, 1983). Standards for growth
and development over three phases are listed. Sug-
gestions for programs and service are included as
well as quantitative measures for staff, facilities,
and materials. A guide for assessing the media
program is provided [20].
Guidelines for Media Programs in Oklahoma
(Oklahoma State Department of Education, 1982).
This guide is organized around four essential com-
ponents of library media programs: facilities, mate-
rials and equipment, personnel, and services. The
relationship of functions to facilities is explored
including design considerations, technical aspects,
and furnishings. Services are presented in a check-
list format, and appendices include selection poli-
cies, program evaluations, and a needs assessment
[40].
A Guidefor Planning and Construction ofPub-
lic School Facilities in Georgia-Media Center
Facilities (Georgia State Department of Educa-
tion, 1982) Section I outlines the planning process
for media center construction and includes a plan-
ning form and a checklist. Section II covers renova-
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tion. It presents media center requirements, then
describes the facility by major functions with tasks,
design considerations, technical considerations,
and furniture and equipment outlined for each
function. The appendices contain the requirements
for installing electronic distribution systems, and
furniture checklists [14].
How TO USE THE CHECKLIST
Unlike some other areas of medical librarianship
that enjoy more standard applications, the use of
audiovisuals in health sciences libraries may be
approached in many ways. Influencing factors
include institutional organization, curriculum
structure of various programs, geographical and
spatial considerations, local history, and library
management philosophy. In this checklist, empha-
sis is placed on the conceptual and management
decisions that must be made before the technical or
spatial decisions can be considered. As the checklist
is intended to make librarians aware of factors to be
weighed rather than to prescribe a formula, stan-
dards for facilities or equipment are not included.
Technical areas that need to be discussed with the
architects or engineers are also reviewed. It is
hoped that the checklist will serve as a thought-
provoking guide and will help ensure that the
relevant questions about a facility's purpose and
operation will be asked before the work begins.
This checklist should be used in conjunction with
other components of the facility design and plan-
ning process. The overall planning process includes
the following:
* Selecting a planning committee
* Explaining planning steps to those involved
* Setting time lines for planning and construc-
tion
* Defining institutional goals
* Conducting a needs assessment of services
desired
* Itemizing and prioritizing services to be pro-
vided
* Outlining the overall audiovisual program
* Making specific plans for an audiovisual pro-
gram and the necessary facility to support that
program
After these requirements have been completed,
the checklist assumes a useful role. Section I
focuses on conceptual and policy considerations,
and Section II on practical management consider-
ations. Sections III-VII list the primary architec-
tural and engineering concerns. The logical choice
between options for a given situation will be clari-
fied through the planning discussions. Section I
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specifically pertains to health sciences library set-
tings, whereas the remaining sections may apply
also to academic learning resource center environ-
ments.
The checklist also refers planners to additional
sources of information. A bibliography covering all
aspects of audiovisual facilities planning and design
is included for further reading. Bracketed numbers
following each main section in the outline corre-
spond to the number of the citation listed in the
bibliography. Further information on any topic
within the outline can then be acquired by referring
to the citations noted in the bibliography.
CHECKLIST FOR PLANNING AND DESIGNING
AUDIOVISUAL FACILITIES IN
HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARIES
1. Conceptual and Policy Considerations
A. Organizational structure [3, 9, 15, 19, 31,
35] *
1. Administrative placement of audiovisual
facility within the institution, such as:
a. hospital-wide facility
b. department within a hospital
c. health sciences center-wide depart-
ment
d. individual school, i.e., School of Medi-
cine, Nursing, Pharmacy
e. individual department within a school,
i.e., Department of Surgery in the
School of Medicine
2. Physical placement of the audiovisual
facility within the institution, such as:
a. health sciences library
b. biomedical communications
c. clinical floor in the hospital
d. departmental learning center
e. classroom building
B. User groups [2, 15, 16, 20, 39]
1. Types of users
2. Number of users
3. Present usage patterns
4. Future usage patterns
5. Definition of curriculum or educational
programs:
a. undergraduate and graduate affiliated
education programs
b. continuing medical education




*Numbers refer to items in the bibliography.
f. consumer health information
g. management education
h. safety training
i. orientation for new employees
6. Impact of curriculum or educational pro-
gram in its broadest sense on the usage of
facilities in the following settings:
a. individual study
b. small group study
c. CAI/microcomputer lab
d. classroom or auditorium activity
e. laboratory activities
C. Policies and their impact [ 15]
1. Open or closed stacks
2. Circulation of software
3. Circulation of hardware
4. Audiovisual classroom support
5. Classification of software
6. Type of software storage
D. Staffing requirements and levels [9, 20]
1. Number of present and potential AV staff
to support the facility
2. Number of floors
3. Visual surveillance of user areas
4. Circulation policies
5. In-house maintenance of equipment
II. Practical Management Considerations
A. Budget [4, 11, 15, 19, 21, 35, 39]
1. Renovation
2. New construction







C. Services provided [8, 14, 15, 16, 20, 40, 48]
1. Circulation of equipment
2. Patron use of media catalogs
3. Closed circuit TV system
4. Small group study
5. Classroom support
6. Individual carrels
7. Equipment usage instruction
8. CAI/microcomputer lab
9. Bibliographic searches
D. Days and hours of operation
E. Signs [10, 17, 27]
1. Directional
2. Equipment usage instruction
F. Security considerations [37, 44, 53]
1. Hardware
2. Software
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A. Lighting [15, 21, 24, 25, 30, 32, 34, 35,41]
1. Controls
a. master control switches
b. individual control switches






b. task lighting, i.e., lamps, carrel lights




4. Dust and dirt
C. Electricity [ 14, 15, 51]
1. Type of circuitry
a. serial
b. parallel
2. Type of controls
a. master switches
b. circuit breakers
3. Amount of electricity
4. Location and number of outlets
5. Conduit requirement
6. Current and future wiring considerations
7. Surge control












E. Acoustics [15, 21, 26, 32, 36, 38, 41, 50, 52]
1. Sound absorbing, insulating or refracting
qualities of:
a. floors (e.g; carpet, wood, tile)
b. walls (e.g; plaster, wood, wallpaper,
cork, carpeting)
c. ceiling: height and exposure; texture
and material
d. doors
2. Staff work areas
a. individual stations
b. shared stations or areas




a. individual study areas (e.g., carrels,
tables, lounge)
b. group usage areas (e.g., group study
rooms or areas, classroom areas)
5. Materials areas
a. hardware storage areas
b. software storage areas
6. Sound transfer between contiguous areas
(e.g., between photocopy area and study
carrel area)








b. permanent or moveable
c. solid or glass (shades or blinds
needed)
3. Ceiling
a. dropped or open
b. height
4. Doors
a. placement and number





a. placement and number
b. light considerations (shades or blinds
needed)
c. impact on furniture placement





b. database searching: terminal, tools
c. audiovisual consultation
2. Circulation services
a. departmental records and files for: cir-
culation, overdues, previews and eval-
uations, course reserves, reserved ma-
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terials, reserved equipment, reserved
rooms
b. materials to be shelved
c. hold shelf
d. check out system: automated-termi-
nal, manual-check out machine
e. equipment access
3. Interlibrary loan services
a. departmental records and files
b. receipt of incoming packages
c. audiovisual ILL tools
d. storage of packaging materials




c. user work space, i.e., collating and
stapling
d. noise abatement















V. Space Considerations for User Areas [1, 2, 5,
7,8, 10,23,29,37,41]
A. Desk or station for users to place information
requests
B. Catalog of AV holdings
1. Card catalog
2. COM catalog (microfiche reader and
files)
3. On-line catalog (terminal)
4. Serials check-in (Kardex)
5. Book catalog (bound or computer print-
out)
6. Indexes to serial holdings (notebooks)
C. Audiovisual reference sources
1. Audiovisual producer-distributor cata-
logs
a book catalogs (shelves)
b brochures (files)
2. Audiovisual union lists
3. Directories and guides for AV materials
4. On-line databases
D. Individual study [8, 35, 37, 46]
1. Carrels-individual
a. permanent or movable
b. dimensions of walls and work surface
c. single or clustered units
d. distance between shelves
e. electrical outlets
f. permanent or portable equipment
g. carrel seating







4. Master slide display cabinets
a. slide storage
b. slide viewing
E. Group study [15, 18, 30]
1. Rooms
a. number of rooms
b. dimension of rooms
c. maximum occupancy-different room
sizes for smaller or larger groups
d. distance between equipment and
screen (throw)
e. movable or permanent walls
f. width of doorway
g. space for users and equipment
h. placement of outlets, conduit, or phone
lines
i. insulation of walls
2. Carrels-multiple person
a. permanent or movable
b. dimensions of walls and work surface
c. single or clustered units
d. distance between shelves
e. electrical outlets
f. permanent or portable equipment
g. carrel seating
h. width of carrels
3. Lounge
F. Auditorium [ 12, 15, 22, 3 3, 50]
1. Seating
2. PA system
3. Video monitors or projectors
a. wall or ceiling mounted
b. mobile equipment carts
c. large screen computer output
4. Large scale screens including video pro-
jection
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5. Podium or lecture station





b. shades for windows
c. placement of controls
d. two-way switches
e. area lighting with separate controls for
different parts of the room
G. Classroom [10, 15, 22, 24, 50]
1. Seating
2. PA system
3. Video monitors or projectors
a. wall or ceiling mounted
b. mobile equipment carts
c. computer output projector
4. Large scale screens
5. Podium or lecture station




b. shades for windows
c. placement of controls
d. two-way switches
8. Flexibility of room arrangement
9. Teleclass room
H. Conference [28, 50]
1. Table or work surface
2. Seating
3. Video monitors or projectors
a. wall or ceiling mounted
b. mobile equipment carts





b. shades for windows
7. Flexibility of room arrangement




K. Vending machine area
VI. Space Considerations for Materials
A. Hardward [29, 35]
1. Storage
a. circulating equipment
b. permanently mounted equipment
c. accessories (mobile equipment carts,









g. files for manuals, operating instruc-















VII. Furniture Considerations [10, 14, 23, 29, 30,
37, 40, 45]
A. General considerations
1. Versatility (multiple uses)
a. custom designed for specific equip-
ment vs. standard furniture
b. potential uses other than in AV area
2. Style and appearance of furniture
3. Comfort for users
4. Durability
5. Ease of cleaning surfaces
6. Size of furniture
7. Relative cost of furniture
B. Specific considerations [10, 23, 41, 46, 47]
1. Chairs
a. stackable or non-stackable or folding
b. upholstered: vinyl, cloth
c. non-upholstered: wood, metal, molded
plastic
d. arms or armless; clearance of arms
under tables or carrels
e. height considerations for keyboard use
f. casters
g. glides for carpet
2. Carrels
a. configurations: individual (free stand-
ing or clustered rows, pinwheel, stag-
gered); multiple user (free standing,
clustered)
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b. features: dimensions of walls and work
surface; single or clustered units; dis-
tance between shelves; electrical out-
lets; permanent or portable equipment;
carrel seating; width of carrel (as a two




c. size: height, width, depth













c. ash trays-if smoking allowed
d waste baskets and trash containers-if
food and beverage allowed
e. artwork
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